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Around Whirls The Carousel
To Give Gay Juniors a Ride
Faculty Interests Displayed;
Leaves, Promotions Announced
Richard H. Goodwin, chair-man
of the botany department at Con-
necticut, presided over a meeting
of the Board of Governors of the
Nature Conservancy Group in
Washington, D. C. on Sunday,
March 3. As president of the Con-
servancy. Mr. Goodwin, led the
discussions and examinations of
current projects.
Nature Conservancy is an inde-
pendent, member-governed orga-
nization which began its work in
1917. Its specific object is to pre-
serve natural areas as "living mu-
seums" of the primeval wilder-
ness. The work of the Conser-
vancy is divided into t h r e e
branches: research, education,
and direct preservation. The or-
ganization works in conjunction
with other scientific and conser-
vation groups, and has partici·
pated in such projects as Cork-
screw Swamp Sanctuary in Flor-
ida, Sunken Forest Preserve in
Long Island, New York, and Mi-
anus River Gorge in 'New York
state. Mr. Goodwin is presently
working on Mamacoke Island in
New London, which was given to
Connecticut College in 1955to be
used for scientific purposes. Both
Mr. Goodwinand Mr. William A.
Niering, also of the Connecticut
botany department, are working
on the preservation of Beckley
Bog in Norfolk County, Connecti-
cut. The Conservancy now has 14
areas preserved or tn' active
stages leading toward preserva-
tion. seven of these areas are
owned by the Conservancy, and
others are under the authority of
various institutions or agencies
which assume the obligation of
preservation of the natural fea-
tures.
Martha Alter, composer-pianist
and member of the department of
music...ofConnecticutCollege,will
have a performance of her Six
Songs from "Time and Eternity,"
texts by Emily Dickinson, at a
meeting of the National Associa-
tion of American Composers and
Conductors to be held on March Suzanne CI Ecker as social
22 at 4:00 p.m. in the studio of chairman of the Junior Class is!
Mrs. Henry Hadley, 15 West 67 the organizer and supervisor of I
St., New York City. The perform- Junior Prom Weekend. Suzy has
ance is part of a song recital pre- had quite a career in the dance-
sented in connection with a talk weekend field at Connecticut Col-
~y Grace ~slie, ~oice ~eacher,.on lege. In her Sophomore."yearshe
The Amer1~ansmger m r~latlOn was Decorations Chairman for I
to the American composer. M~- Soph Hop and Ticket Chairman
g~ret :ar~ of New Yor~hCIty for Mid-Winter.For the past two
WIll e t e soprano, WI the years, Suzy has been the Social
c:omposerat the piano. Grace Le~-"Chairman of her dorm-last year
he, who taught voice at Connectl-L, E t' d thi . W- d
cut College until 1955, is pres- ~ a:, an s year m mu-
ently teaching in New York City am. . .
and in Salisbury, Mass. An EnglIsh. major here, Suzy
Miss Alter will also have a per- con:es from. Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
formance of her Plato Settings vama. She ~s ~terested.m law,
for women's voices, nute, and pi- and ~oul? like to. work m some
ano, in a concert by the vassar- capaCIty:m Juvenile Court: after
Trinity Glee Clubs, with Prof. ?Taduatmg.nex~year. She 15 also
John Peirce conducting, on Sat- mterested III plano, but only for
urday evening, March 16 at 8:15 her own amusement.
p.m., at the Trinity College audi- Suzy was asked if any amusing
torium, Hartford, Conn. Miss AI- incidents occurred during the
tel' has been invited by Vassar to planning stages of Junior Prom.
attend the concert. Her reply was: "I guess the fun-
At the March 1 meeting of the niest event was the night, I called
Board of Trustees, the following Harry Bellafonte during his night
faculty promotions and leaves club' act in Brooklyn. With half
were announced. Promoted to of Windham (each one contribut-
FUll Professor were: 1\11ssLouise ing a nickle to the cause) shout-
Holborn of the Government De- ing suggestions over my should-
partment, Miss Katherine Finney er, I nonchalantly told one opera-
of the Economics Department, tor, 1\,,:"0 secretaries, and an
See "Faculty"-Page 4 See t'Ecker"-Page 4
Sue Ecker to Head
Weekend Festivity
AsProm Chairman
Suzanne C. Ecker is caught riding the Kresge horse to get herself in
the right mood for a gay, carnival-like Junior Prom Weekend. Not
shown, but adding greatly to the overall effect by holding the sheet
aloft, are Ann Carnahan of the Decorations Committee and Cindy
Stauffer of the Entertainment Committee.
Gaiety and fun will character- Pipes and the Shwiffs will enter-
ize the events centering around tain. The dance, to be held in
the Junior Prom, Carousel, which Knowlton Salon, will be open to
will be held March 15-17. all classes.
The week end will begin in fu11 Juniors and their dates will
swing Friday night with a class start o{f Sunday with brunch at
party the'Merry·go-Roundat Ma- Thames from 12:30-1:00.That aft-
breys: ernoon the Brunotes Dixieland
The fun will continue saturday Ban~ ",?ll ,furni~t: music dur-ing
afternoon in the form of a punch the J~mors traditional ~oatr1d~.
party at Windham from 1:30. Suzie Ecker, ~he SOCIalChair-
4:30.In keeping with the carefree man of the J.unIor Class, .has put
mood, music will be provided by he~ ~~orts Into organizing the
Dick O'Kane and Associates. The activities for a. carefree Carousel
Conn Chords will sing. That w~ek end. ChaInn~n of her com-
night the girls and their dates mtttee are D~oratlOn, BeppyTay:
will dance to the Carousel Waltz lor, Jan. SmIth, A:nn Carnahan,
to Music by the Brown Brunotes. Entertammen~, Cm~~ Stauffe.r,
During intermission the Trinity Jane Mau~ey, PublICIty, l\:1arcia
Presson, SImone Lasky; Tickets,
June Bradlaw; Refreshments,
Millie Schmidtman; Chaperones,
Patsy Steiger.
Tickets will be on sale Monday-
throu1:h Friday from 9:00-5:00in
Fanning.---=-------
Proponent of Bill in Intercollegiate Student Legislature
Gives Behind the Scenes Report on How Bills Become Laws
by Vickide Castro '58
The State Capitol building at
Hartford rises commandingly
above a sloping mall. In itS an-
tiquely-decorated chambers last
week end, students from all over
Connecticut held their mock leg·
islature. They gathered in the
Senate and House chambers and
in the Committee rooms to pre-
pare, argue, and pass or reject
bills of their own creation. Uncon-
sciously and with great fervor
they acted the politicians' role.
Adroit use of personality and di-
plomacy in human relationships,
that raw material of politics, was
the order of the day.
How can these students become
so absorbed in an endeavor' to
pass mock legislation? The an-
swer lies in the reality of the at-
mosphere, the intensity of pur·
pose of tbe moment, which was in
this c.aseto pass their bills.
The "politiking" began Thurs-
day night. Candidates for Speak-
er of the House, President of the
Senate, and Majority leaders of
both houses gave parties in their
rooms in the Hotel Bond. Their
backers urged you to obtain pub-
lic opinion in your -favor.You ex-
13lainedyour bill, stressing its ad-
vantages, watching the reaction
of your interlocutor, making men-
~al notes of any constructive op-
position he might offer. 'nIen you
laughed and talked, and you
might well have been at a frater- you heard the committee mem-
nity party. bers discuss your bill. Yo"'ulisten-
On Frid'ay morning the sessio)1ed as they stumbled over, mis-
began. You gathered in the cham- understood a crucial point-you
ber of the House of Representa-, wanted desperately to clear it
tives, and upon entering this vast up, but you could say nothing,
room, you found a desk and pro- The House Committee Chairman
ceeded to try to discover how the opposed your bill-what the text- Thomas Chappell
microphone and voting machine books said about a ·chairman's
on your desk worked. Officials power became a reality and you 011'H t hk· S h I
were elected. Then you listened saw him wield his influence to 'J 0 C ~S.'J C 00
halfheartedly while Congressman the utmost. He proposed an 'T' S k S d
Edwin May addressed 'a joint ses· amendment which would change ~ 0 'Pea un ay
sion. the appointing power from the The speaker at the vesper serv-
Committees sat for hearings go:rernor to the prison directors. ice on Sunday, March 17 will be
and executive sessions that after- ThIS amendment was good. It the Rev. Thomas Huntington
noon. You, the proponent of a bill carried. Your bill, as amended, Chappell, headmaster of Hotch-
to provide "that the Warden of was reco.mmendedfavorably out kiss School, Lakeville, Conn. -
State Prison be appointed by the of commIttee. A native of New London, Mr.
Governor under the merit pro- On Saturday morning the Chappell was graduated from
visions in Chapter 14 of the Gen- Hou~e convened for debate and Hotchkiss School and Yale Uni-
eral Statutes," went to Room 411 a final vote on the bills. Once in versity; following which, he
to attend a meeting of the the chamber, you tried to recruit taught French and Bibleat Hotch-
committee on Public Welfare and two peopte to 'speak in favor of kiss, spent a year in graduate
Humane Institutions. No. 411 is your bill, then you gave their work at Real University di Roma,
a small, high-ceilinged, dormered names to the Majority leader to and returning to America, did
room with low-hanging fluores- be introduced. You w€fe wary of theological work at the Epsicopal
cent lights. The committee gath- speaking before three hundred Theological Seminary in Cam-
ered around a long table while members, but it went well and bridge.
you, the proponent, sat in the your bill was un8?imously passed He has served pastorates in
second row of tin chairs and wait- by the House_ThISglad news you Waterbury, Connecticut, Ded-
ed your turn to speak. It came. bore quickly to your fellow pro- ham, Massachusetts, was for a
You had been doubtful of your ponent in the Senate, then you time chaplain of Norfolk State
ability, but as you heard your- sat quietly wai~ng for your bill Prison, Massachusetts. and be-
self speak, you became reassured to comeup to thIShouse, fore assuming his present post
and grew more convinced of the During the luncheon break, you was Dean "OfSt. Stephen's Cathe-
necessity of your cause. You an- spoke to the Senate Committee dral in Harrisburg Pennsylvania,
swered numerous questions, then Chairman, enlisting her help. She where he also acted as presiqent
retired to listen. said she would speak for your of the Bnited Churches of Great-
During the executive session, see,oILegislatllre"-Page :i Ier Harrisburg.
Professor Harris
To Address Fifth
Convocation Crowd
Mr. Errol E. Harris of the Phi-
losophy Department will speak at
Convocation on Wednesday,
March 20. The topic of his ad-
dress will be The Liberal Dilem-
ma in South Africa.
A South African by birth, Pro-
fessor Harris comes to Connecti-
cut from the University of Wit·
watersrand in Johannesburg,
where he he&dedthe Department
of Philosophy. He received his'
BA and Ma degrees from Rhodes
University after which a position
was offered him at the University
College of ForCHare, an institu-
tion open to natives only. Short-
ly after his stay at University
College, Professor Harris made
his first journey to England.
Three years followed in which he
See l'Harris"-Page 6
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.MO()ie to Describe Present Problems of Mrica
T:"i~un~y'~~:~7':~l:Highlighted in Weekend Talks
speech column, and rightly so. For this is a column which af- p.m. Dr. Arthur C. Twomey'S by KaUuyn Ra1I'erty '58 Hale Laboratory, was entitl<;d
fords students and faculty members alike the opportunity of film, North to the Polar Sea, will Miss Gwendolen M. Carter, pro- Consequences of British PolICY ill
. .. . . be shown in Palmer Auditorium fessor of Government at Smith East and Central Africa. Mr. Ros-
gettmg their views bef~re the entire campus community. Once as part of this year's Nature College, directed the public meet- berg served as panel expert,. and
a particular point of VIew IS presented to our readers state- Screen Tours. ing that opened the Ninth Annual Mr. Vernon Ferwerda .or Tr-inity
ments of agreement and/or disagreement start corning in to These movies are made possl- International AtIairs Conference Co~ege served as moderator. A
.. ble through the cooperation of on Friday evening, March 8 at 8 Smith College s~u?en~ presented
our desks. Controversy ensues. A healthy diSCUSSIOn, one the Pequot-sapos Wildlife Sanctu- p.m. in Palmer Auditorium at the Kabaka CrISIS m Uganda,
which is just below the level of an out and out argument, is ary in Mystic and the Connecticut Connecticut College. The intro- caused by the rerr;t0val 0.1 this
one of the best ways of educating people. Before one reaches Arboretum. Dr .. Twomey led an ductory address on Airica at the tribal ruler from hIS position by
. . '" expedition 300 miles tnstde of the Crossroads was divided among the British Government and his
a deClSlO~, on~ should :W~lgh the merits of each sl~e. There- Arctic circle in quest of the rare Mr. L. Gray Cowan, assistant pro- subsequent re.ins~atement as a
fore an intelligent decision should be based upon mtelligent Tule Goose and to study the gen- fessor of Government, Columbia type of constitutional monarch.
arguments Free speech does provide the space and does guar- eral biology of the region. He has University, Mr. Carl Rosberg, Jr., Two students from Trinity Col-
.' .' . photographed the beautiful color political science research associ- lege discussed Race and Politics
antee listeners for both SIdes of the question. and plant and animal life of this ate in the African Research and in Kenya, Problems of Multi Ra-
This is the case for free speech. There is, however, another land superbly. Th~ film covers Studies Program, Boston Univer- cialism, and Tanganyika in Trans-
id to th t F h h Id b t If' the remote Mackenzie River Delta sity Mr Cowan presented the ltion.
81 e e S ory. ree speec S OU e a span aneous a air of extreme northwestern Canada bI f . tional- . . .
hich to th . t' I I' lt d 'I'hi f. .. . . ' pro ems 0 emergmg na Major Consequences of Britishw 1 comes e paper en rre y unso rei e. IS, un or - showing ItS Indians, Eskimos, fur ism and independence for the d Fr k P I' . W t Ai .. tr din .. d 'ldlif . . an encta a ICYIn es rIcatunately, does not happen. Under normal CIrcumstances, lack a g, .mISSIOnS, an WI . e. British possessions in West. A~rI- was the topic of the second group
of free speech would indicate either a state of complete agree- The Arctic barrens come to .life ca and those that cause friction meeting in the Palmer Room of
ment or the existence of no controversial issues. On this cam- Wl~ the floweringrhododendron, bet~een the Fr~nch and :the I!1- the Library under the leadership
pus disagreement usually runs rampant in the dorms. With arctIc lupme, .wIld. ros~s, and habItants of !heIT posessslOns m of Mr. Walter Filley, Wesleyan
th 1m I d d . t f t d 1ft . I f many others. Migrating bIrds and the same regIOn. He showed the U· 't M C d AIe ac ow e ge eXlS ence 0 a grea ea 0 rna er]a or colonies of Lesser Snow Geese strong contrast between 'the Brit. mverSl y. r. 0:van an. -
free speech, why is it that the editorial staff must either co- and Arctic Tern are also shown. ish policy of gradual independ- thur Porter. a natIve of SIerra
erce their friends into writing a letter or write it themselves? Dr. Twomey is Curator of ami· ence and that of the French in Let°dnetsefrved sas't~xPCerl1ts. Two
th logy at the Carn . I tit t t' t . il t th t' s u en s rom mi 0 ege pre-
The sad plight of free speech is just a symptom of a greater. 0 . . egle ns u e .rymg .0 assll'.' ae ~ na lves sented the Problems of Unifica-
d· th t hId thO I h b m Pittsburgh. He 's an explorer- m the,r terntorles mto the. Q dIsease a 3:sp ague ,IS campus as o~g as we ave een scientist, ornithologist, author Frenchman's culture and lan- tion In the new hana an the
here. ConnectIcut College s stu~ent body IS long on sug;ges· and photographer. No:rth to the guage in order to become a more Problems. of Emerge'.'t Federal-
tions and snort of action. ThIS IS, however, an old story that Polar Seas is a very educational integral part of the French Em- Ism In I;rlgerta. A thIrd student
needs no further going over at this time. What we would like as well as beautiful film and pire. The second speaker, Mr. from Trmity Colle.ge spoke on
is an active, self-generating free speech column. Can you should be well worth seeing. Ad· Rosberg, outlined the main prob. Togoland In TranSItIOn.
help. us? mission vvill be $.60for students 1ems of the Protectorate of Ugan· The third group was con-
~ and $1.:10 for adults. da, the Colony and Protectorflte cerned with Race and Politics in
of Kenya, and those of the Trust the Union of South Africa. Miss
Territory, Tanganyika, the three Helen Mulvey, assistant profes-
largest divisions in British East sor of History at Connecticut Col-
Library Rules Events Calendar Africa. In conclusion, Miss Car· lege moderated this panel, which
Any of the library's rna· _ ter briefly outlined the present so- was held in the Williams Rooms
terials which are found in Thursday, March 14 cial political, social, and economic of W.M.I. Mr. Erroll E. Harris
carrels but not charged to Student Recital _ Holmes Hall, 8:00 p.m. problems of South Africa. and Cleopas Kumalo, a native
them, will be taken from the Saturday morning the confer· of the Union of South Africa,
carrels and returned to their Friday, March I5-.Sunday March 17 ence broke up into three separate were the experts. Two students
positions in the stacks. Since Junior Prom Weekend' panel discussions and round-ta- from Wesleyan University dis·
confusion is caused by "miss- bles. The first of these, held in c u sse d The Afrikaner Ap-
ing materials" which stu· Saturday, March 16 proach to Politics and The Posi-
dents have neglected to tion and Attitude of the Indians
. I Campus Movie: One Summercharge to theIr carre s, a Tropical Island in South Afrl<;a. Ideal Apartheid
stricter enforcement of the of Happiness - ~... Auditorium, 7 ;30 p.m. and the TomlInson Report were
regulation will be maintained. Tropical Mountain Island is the' presented by Melinda Brown '59,
Because spring vacation is Sunday, March 17 title of a film to be shown in as- Connecticut College.
coming soort, the due dates Nature Screen Tour - Auditorium, 3;00 p.m. sembly on Monday, March IS, at An afternoon Plenary Meeting
of books will be changed 10:05. in the Williams Room of W.M.I.
slightly. All booJ<s charged Wednesday, March 20 \ This film is one of a series of was moderated by Miss Carter.
out on 28 day loan before Convocation: Mr. Harris - - Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 36 entitled The Earth and Its Peo- The m~eting featured reports of
March 8, will be due on pie, presented by the United the round-tables by the rappor-
March 18. All books charged "-============================-!. World Filjl1s. Tropical Mountain teur from each panel and a dis-out on 7 day loan before ::- I I db' f hMarch 12 will be due on - s an ,narrated y an English· CUSSl0n0 t eir re~orts. The rap-
March 18. On March 8 and Movie Calendar Long AwaitedyFilm speaking native of the island, porteur from the West Airican
portrays the principal geographic discussion stressed the need for
12 the date due stamps will CAPITOL To HI·tCampus Sat. regions and the people's ways of Ghana to find an alternative to
be jumped to April 5. All life in Java. It reflects the infiu- her unilateral economy based on
books arE:: due before vaca- Wednesday~ March I3-Friday,
IIIarch 15' Wild Parly 'th A One Summer of Happiness ,'s ences of their cultural back- the exporting of Cocoa. He sug-tion on March 18. Nothing . w, n·
th Q. d C I Oh rt the simple pastoral tale of two ground, their accepted social val- gested that this new member ofwill be due during vacation ony umn an aro rna,
d F B d G Young people ill' love. Set m' rural ues, and the technological abili· the British Commonwealth wouldbut books overdue from an our oys an a un.
March is will incur fines un- Sa.turday, March 16-Saturday, Sweden, it captures all the fresh· ties that have resulted from their have to combat the dis unifying
til the books are renewed or March 23: (Walt Disney) West· ness needed to spin this story of experiences with the geographic forces of some tribal groups. In
returned. ward Ho the Wagons with Fess childlike ecstasy. The film simply factors on this densely populated, Nigeria efforts to build a national
Parke a d Kathl C I and beautifully portrays love I'n tropic·volcanic island. See ". ~I-ca"-P·- 6'The student _faculty library r n een row ey. n..LC -to ....
committee is sponsoring, once GARDE an earthy setting. Goran, the \
hero, played by Falke Sindquist,
again, a book collection contest. Wednesday, l\larch 13-Frl(lay, chooses to work on his uncles'
On W~esda~, May.l, student l\'larch 15: Carmen Jones with farm after graduating from col-
collectIOns will be Judged by Harry Bellafonte and Dorothy lege. While there, he finds diver-
th:ee members of tJ:e faculty. A Dandridge, and Ruby Gentry with sion in the parish theatre, where
prlZe of 25 ~ollars WIll be award· Jennifer Jones and Charlton Hes- he meets the 1dVely Kirsten,
ed to the wmner, and 15 dollars ton. played with grace and skill by 18
~ go ~o the r~nner.up:.These Saturday. l\larch 16 (only): year old Ulla Jacobson. Mutual
p~es will be gIven dUTIng the Stage Show. House of the LiVing interest in the theater and in
pnze cha~l on M~y 9. All those Dead with Dracula, and The Ma- farming strengthen their already
interested m entenng the conte~t terialization of James Dean. growing love. Their intense emo.
should consult the person In Sunday March I7-Tuesday ti h fi
charge of the main desk of the li· March 19~.The Incredible Shrink'. on, owever, nds no sympathy
among the elders of the com-
brary for rules. ing Man with Grant Williams, munity and they are forced to
and Istanbul with Errol Flynn seek seclusion to enjoy their roo
and Cornell Borchers. mance. The story is tragically eli.
maxed during just such a secret
interlude. Aside from the dra-
matically simple plot, the film is
enhanced by sensitive acting and
good photography.
Free Speech
Several of the features which appear in the newspaper en-
joy a greater popularity than others. One of these is the free
Art Club Elections
A meeting of the Art Club will 1----- _
be held on Tuesday, March 19, at
4:20 p.m. in Bill Hall, fourth
floor, to hold elections for next
year's officers and discuss plans
for the future. This meeting will
be open to all art majors and ev-
eryone else who is interested, and
everyone is urged to attend. Pos-
sible plans for next year include
monthly lectures by members of
our faculty and outside speakers
on phases of the fine arts, art his-
tory, philosophy of art, and prob-
lems dealing with the connected
arts such as scene design, indus-
trial design, and the commercial
arts. Other "added attractions" to
come will be the planning of slu·
dent art shows during the coming
year and art contests to be held
among the student body_
Chapel
Friday, Mareh 15
Organ Meditation: Mr.
QUimby
Sunday, lIIareh 17
The Rev. Thomas Hunting-
ton Chappell, Headmas-
t'er, The Hotchkiss
School" Lakeville, Con-
necticut.
Tuesday, March 19
Nona Todd '59
Wednesday, lIIareh 20
Rachel Adams '57
ThllI'8day, March 21
June Tyler '57
Student Recital
There will be a stUdent recital
at Holmes Hall on Thursday,
March 14, 1957, at 8:00 p.m. This
recital will feature four seniors,
two non·music majors and two
majors. The pro'gram is open to
the public. It will consist of: San-
dra Jellinghaus playing a group
of piano pieces, Ann Whitaker
singing one group of German
songs and one group of English
songs, Deborah Cohen playing a
Mozart Fantasia, and Jane Over-
holt playing music for the viola.
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On The Rocks Ilits ~oDn.CCRadio Station toFeature Program
On Water Supplies
The College Student Hour.
broadcast over our ovvn college
station, will present a discussion
of the topic, Fluoridation in Pub-
lic Water Supplies, on Saturday,
March 16, at 10:15 a.m. Andrea
Townson '57, an Economics ma-
jor, will be interviewed by True
Talley '58. The Announcer will be
Victoria Golz '60, who' has just
been elected co-chairman of an-
nouncers for 1957·58 in >he Radio
Club.
Connecticut College Conversa-
tions, a weekly program, is broad-
cast over WICH-Norwich at 6:45
p.m. on Saturdays and WNLC-
New London at 9:30 p.m. on Sun-
days. The guest this week will
be Professor Jean Collignon of
the French Department of Doug-
lass College, Rutgers University.
Professor Collignon will discuss
the topic French Writers and
Contemporary ,Events.
The daily radio schedule for
next week is as follows:
Thursday, March 14-N ews and
music.
Monday, March 18--J azz
Tuesday, March 19-Classical
music
Wednesday, Maroh 20-Disk
jockey.
The Hasty Pudding Theatrical
tradition, oldest in the United
States, may be definitely traced
back to the year 1795. At that
time, the members of the club
augmented their cocktails and
dinner with mock trials. This
gave way to the present type of
performance which was initiated I
in 1&M with Lemuel Howard's
Bombastes Furioso. With the
first decade of the theatricals, the
interest in the production had be-
come so great that expansion was
necessary. In 1855 a verse pro-
logue was added by a poetic un-
der-graduate named Phi II ips
Brooks. New touches were added
year after year until the Pudding
produced its first original corn-
edy, the burlesque Bluebeard, in
1866.
Manana, Heart of Gold, and last
year's Love Rides the Rails have
brought the theatrical standards
to an all time high. This year's
performance, On the Rocks, will
bring the Pudding Productions to
the east for the only time in a
three year period. Next year's
production has already been
booked at the Eighth Street The-
ater in Chicago.
Illustrious 1\lembers
In recent years such salutory
touches as the now famed Hasty
Pudding Woman of the Year
awards have been added. This
year the award went to Carroll
Baker, and the past to such peo-
ple as the late Gertrude Law-
rence, Mamie. Eisenhower, and
Debbie Reynolds.
Writers of Hasty Pudding
shows have been men like Alari
Jay Lerner '39 who wrote My
Spoofing society, Dave Wells of Boston. Stan Yassukovich of N.V.C., Fair Lady and scored and wrote
Fred Mueller of Hawaii, Hank Homes of Hampton, Conn., Glenn Gold- the music for the movie An
burg of San Antonio Texas. and Nick Carter of Baltimore rehearse American in Paris. Actors in past
a scene from this year's Harvard Hasty Pudding Show, ON THE shows have been such men as Ed-
ROCKS .which is coming to Connecticut College on April 4, the day 'Ward Streeter, Robert Benchley,
after Spring Vacation ends. . and Jack Lemon, who received an
was the first production to go on I the war, productions such as Osca: fo: his performance in the
tour, and was well received. Since IHere's the Pitch, Tomorrow Is mOVIeMIster Roberts.
Past Productions
Under-graduates Henry Cabot
Lodge, Barrett Wendall, and Oli-
ver Wendell Holmes quickly
added to the clu-b's Iarclalvstore,
making the all-student show a
permanent institution. The fame
of the show was to become na-
tion-wide in 1892, when Owen
Wister, the author of The vtr.
ginian, wrote and composed the
music for Dido and Aeneas, a bur-
lesque of .the Latin poem. This
Lyman Allyn Museum Celebrates Twenty-fifth i\nniversary;
Mr. :M:ahew,Mr. McCloy Plan Gala Exhibitions for Event
On Saturday, March 2, 1957, the areas, a library and study tables, by Katherine Lindsay '57
Lyman Allyn Museum, in celebra- an auditorium in the basement On Sunday, March 10, the Ly- by Mary Byrnes '59
tion of its twenty-fifth annlver- and storage space. man Allyn Museum held an Invi.
f I In Hale laboratory, at 4:20 thissar'y, opened its doors or a ga a In 1932 the Lyman Allyn Mu- tational opening of its 25th anni-
t ti h which will be e s howl I I d d th afternoon, Miss White spoke onre rospec ive s ow seum was an accomplished fact v r ary s owing. nc u e on e
on display until April .•7. For sev- and the birthday of its benefac- program was a lecture on Collect- Medieval Methods of Education.
eral weeks the museum curators, tress, Miss Harriet Allyn, on ing Drawings given by Miss To the few unacquainted with
Edgar Mayhew and William Me- March 2 was decided upon as a Agnes Mongan, curator and as- Miss White's British charm, it
Cloy, have been busy with the fitting opening date. The original sistant director of the Fogg Mu- f. was a new treat in the realms 0
preparations for t hIS event, staff had been chosen and can- seum of Cambridge.
hi t th handful of ob wit and humor. Miss White, asearc mg ou e - sisted of Winslow Ames, IDirec- A great deal of credit must be
[ects, about fifty of them, that tor; Laurence W. Miner, Curator; given to MI'. Edgar Mayhew and newcomer to Connecticut's Eng-
comprised the first permanent James L. Forrest, Superintend- Mr. William McCloy, curators of lish department as of November,
possessions exhibited on opening ent; Elizabeth Mongan, Librarian, the Museun\, for the excellent ar- made her second appearance in
day those many years ago. Con- and Marion Booth Gammons, rangement of the exhibitions. By the formal lecture hall.
stantly referring to a cross-index General Secretary. Wilbur L. their. set up, a great deal of em- The topic, historically benefi-
file in which each of 7,692 items Cross, then Governor of Connecti- phasts was placed on the tre-I cial, proved itself e qua 11y en-
in the museum's possession is re- cut, officiated at the opening cere- mendous expansion of the Mu- tertaining. Her subject dealt with
corded, they have also gathered mony. seum's collection, from about 50 European education of the under-
together a few of the most im- Friend's Fund items 25 years ago to over 7000 graduate and graduate levels, the
portant acquisitions from each of In 1933, as a result of the de. at present. severe discipline, and the long,
the twenty-five years. pression, the "Friends' Fund" of On the first floor, two galler- arduous process of obtaining a
Lyman Allyn began his career the museum was started. There ies are devoted to those items degree. She mentioned that it re-
as a sailor, became captain of a were five classes of annual mem- owned by the Lyman Allyn w~en quired seven years for a bache-
whaling vessel, an~ before many bershtp to which residents of this it first opened. Here, rangmg lor degree and seven more for a
y~ars he had acquired a fleet of city and vicinity could subscribe, fro~ a fragment of an early Pr? doctorate. In a frank direct man-
hIS oW? tie Ithus augmenting the museum's cesslcnal Banne~, the Museum s ner, Miss White. disclosed the
Harnet Allyn,· t youngest income. The Friend's Fund is still I first purchase m 1930, to three treacherous aspects of professor-
child of Lyman Allyn, was born a mainstay of the institution to 19th century American portraits ship at a medieval institution. If,
on March 2, 1840, and both she provide funds for the purchase of and works of Chinese pottery, per chance, the students of those
and her father earned ~ reputa· art objects. ivory, and sculpture, a wide va· days chose to give reign to their
tion for remarkable busmess ~a- . riety is shown. Some very excel· dislikes, they might (with stillet-
gacity coupled with generous,glv- In 1934, Laurence W.. Mmer, lent pieces of sculpture were in- toes) stab and kill a professor.
ing. She lived a long and frUltf~l curator of the museum, dIed. I:Ie eluded' in the original opening, This action was reciprocated by
life as one of the beloved matrI· had been a w:ll-known connOlS· among them being works by Ren· any able professor. From the
archs of the city, and when she seur of Amencan Art and had air, Barlach, Lehmbruck, and a standpoint of comparison, the
died in 1926 at the age of 86, she , furnished his ancestral homestead Roman Portrait Head dating topic is of vital interest to stu-
left an estate of $1,000,000 to be in Gales Ferry as a monument to from the first century, A. D. dents today. Miss White condud-
used "for the establishment and Ne:v England ~rts and crafts. In a neighboring gallery, ed her interview with this report·
maintenance of a public park and :rhIS h?me was Justly far:nous for prints from the permanent Muse- er by advising students to "con-
museum for the free use and en· ItS. an~Iques and ~fter hIS. death, urn collection are on view, pur- sider themselves jolly lucky to re-
joyment of the people of New thIS MI~er CollectlO!I w8:s gIven to chases ranging in time from the ceive their education in an Amer-
London," to be erected as a me- the museum ~y hIS mece, M~S. original opening to 1956. This is a ican institution where they are
morial "for her father. w.. Norbert Hill, and a fund In quantitatively extensive exhibi- beautifully and neatly spoon·fed."
Architecture his mem~ry started to be used tion with samplings by a surpris·
After several years of intensive solely to Increase the permanent ing number of the "great" artists
and de t a i led consideration, collections. of history, represented here by
Charles A. Platt of New York, At this time Miss Caroline such men as Rembrandt, Whis-
designer of the Freer Gallery at Fitch and Mrs. Dwight Lyman tIer, Modigliani, Hogarth, and
Washington and of the Addison succeeded as secretary and execu- Lorain.
Gallery of American Art at And· tive secretary. They maintained The rest of the firSt floor, the
over, drew up the plans. The these positions until 1950. Palmer Wing, added to the Mu-
landscape architect was Ferruc- In 1936, Miss Virginia P. Palm- seum in 1939, is devoted to the
cia Vitale, also of New York. The er's death left a large estate large collection of early Ameri-
structure is built of native gran· which she had inherited from the can and English furniture, silver.
He with portico and trimming of property of her parents. It was glassware, and jewelry, and a se-
Vermont granite. It is glass-roof- her wish that the money that was lection of watercolors and oils by
ed with a portico of. fluted Doric left be used "in a manner that Connecticut painters from the
columns, an adaptation of the will be a continuing benefit and 197 examples owned by the Muse·
Greek style. enrichment to the community urn. Outstanding in this collec·
The cost of erecting this build- where we have lived." Several in- tion are some handsome pieces
ing and creating the park was stitutions in the ci~y benefited of late 18th and early 19th cen-
about $400,000. According to their largely by this generosity and tury American and English fur-
purpose it harmonized closely among them was the Lyman AJ.- niture.
with the· architecture on the Con- lyn Museum to which she left On the second floor, an ex-
necticut College campus. Within $200,000 as well as paintings, an- tremely well·displayed exhibition
its two stories are offices, ship· tique furn~ture, and family silo of chronological selections from
ping and delivery space, rooms ver and jewelry. It was further the acquisitions of the past 25
for traveling exhibitions, lecture See "Lyman Allyn"-Page -1 See "Anniversary"-Page 4
Miss White Gives
Views on Medieval
Education Methods
Tuition Payments
At a meeting of the Board
of Trustees on March 1, a re-
vised schedule for the pay-
ment of student fees was an-
nounced. The fee total for res-
ident students, 2,100 dollars,
will be divided as follows:
$100 due May 15 of this year.
$1,465 due September 19,
1957 and $535 due January 29,
1958.
For day students the sched-
ule is:
$100 due May 15 of this year,
$610 due September 19, 1957,
and $300 due January 29, 1958.
The 100 dollar deposit in
May reserves a student's place
in the college, and is not reo
funded if she subsequently
withdraws.
President Park has stated
that each year commitments
are made on behalf of the eel-
lege (as a responsible business
organization) to the faculty.
administration, and staff.
These commitments cannot be
adj usted as the year progress-
es. For this reason, no refunds
can be made either for with·
drawal or for dismissal from
the college during the academ-
ic year, except for withdrawal
because of serious illness.
Mobile Mania
To enliven interest on campus
in Five Arts Weekend, a week-
end that is 'devoted to student en-
terprise in the artistic fields, the
committee is running a mobile
contest. Each dorm will work as
a group in assembling a mobile
which will be hung in the front
hall of each house. A committee
composed of three faculty memo
bers will judge the works of art.
Do you feel that you have a
knowledge of perfect balance?
Have you ever, when playing
charades, tried to convey the title
of a play to the other members of
your team? If so, let your social
chairman know about your bril·
liant ideas so that your dorm
will come out the winner. News
will publish the results on April
25.
Yale-Conn. Present
Bach BMinor Mass
In Lenten Oratorio •
Sunday afternoon April 7, at
two o'clock the Connecticut Col-
lege Choir will perform its annu-
al Lenten oratorio with the Yale
University Glee Club in Palmer
Auditorium. This year the ora·
torio is a work1Jy J. S. Bach, the
B Minor Mass.
Soloists
Featured soloists from Connect-
icut College and the Yale School
of Music will be: Helen Boat-
wright, soprano; Margaret To·
hias, alto; Blake Stern, tenor, and
Benjamin De Loache, bass. The
Yale University orchestra, direct·
ed by Howard Boatwright will ac·
company the singers who will be
directed by Arthur Quimby, head
of the Connecticut College Music
Department and by Fenno Heath,
Jr., of Yale.
Although tickets ($1.50 and
$2.00) wlll be sold at the door, all
seats are reserved and may be
bought in advance from dorm
representatives or from Mr.
Quimby.
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Exchange Student
Cc;mtrasts Systems
Greek vs, American
Ecker'
Anniversary
(Contlnu.ed from Pace Three)
Museum. Mr. Mayhew then made
some remarks in retrospect on L All
the various bequests in connec- yman yn
tion with the Museum. He also (ContIDuedfrom Pap Three)
enumerated the number of serv- _
ices which the Museum has to of-
fer. including children and adult stipulated that the museum was
art classes. monthly movies, lee- to use whatever amount would be
tures an? concerts, re~erertce Il- needed for the erection of a wing
brary, picture restoration, ~d
identification and rough evalua- or annex for the permanent nous-
tion of art objects which are oft- ing and exhibiting of all these
en brought in. Mr. McCloy next pieces. The balance was to be
speculated on the future of a held as a fund used for the up-
Museum such as the Lyman AI· keep and operation of the addi-
lyn. He spoke on the eontem- tion,
por~ry rede~tion of. a muse- Early in 1942. Winslow Amesun: s educational fun~tion, and resigned as the museum head and
raised the problemwhich t?e ~u- was replaced by William Doug-
seum faces of severe spatial lim- las a former New London rest-
Itaeions in Iight ~f. its in.creasing de~t. Among the many notable
social responstbtuttes. ~ss Mon. acquisitions made during his di-
gan ~ited in b~ef a histo~ . of rectorship were the studies of the
drawing collections, e~phaslZlI1gNew London Post Office murals,
~e l~te start.of the United States depicting whaling scenes, de-
In this pursuit. She next. gave ex- signed by Thomas Sargent La
amples of the way drawings sur- Farge .
vive from artist to collector, and .
divided the collectors into three In 1950the management and eli-
categories, merchant and noble rection of the Lyman Allyn Mu-
princes, artists (such as Rem- seum came under the control of
brandt, Bonnard and Lawrence Connecticut College, and Dr.
who had extensive collections of Rosemary Park became its new
drawings), and connoisseurs and director. By this move, a much
scholars. Drawings were dis- closer link with the college was
cussed as being basic to the plan- ~stablished and it became an in-
ning of all the arts, painting, ar· direct affiliate 01 that institution
chitecture, sculpture, scene de- as had already been suggested by
sign, and illustration. She empha· the Trustees ever since 1930.The
sized the particular value of a reasons for this' change were to
drawing collection to a college increase the servic/f of the mu·
museum, showing to the student seUIDto the community by its
the development of a work of art new ability to enlarge its scope,
(an example cited \yas the plan- to enlist the interest and assist·
ning of an Ingres portrait by a ance of the college, and to de-
series of many studies) and also cr~ase the managerial and main·
a:cquainting him with the "touch tenance expenses of the museum.
of a master." The College Art Department
Among those present at the from then on has aided in the
opening were representatives management of the museum and
from various Eastern colleges its new curators were Edgar May·
and galleries: Connecticut, Trin· hew and Robert F. Logan. After
ity, Wesleyan, Mount Holyoke, Mr."Logan's retirement William
Rhode Island School of Design A. McCloyreplaced him.
Art Museum, the Yale Art Gal· Edgar Mayhew supervised the
lery and History of Art Dep·art· restoration of 'the Deshon·Allyn
ment, and a member of the staff House, the first fioor of which
of the Metropolitan Museum of the,museum now uses to display
Art in New York. In evaluating suitably dated furnishings and
an exhibitiori such as this, one which is also now available for
must take into consideration the social functi.ons.
size of the Museum, and in·view Wide Range
of the spatial and financial lim1- Since it first opened twenty·
tations of tWs one in particular,
an' extremely creditable showing five years ago, the exhibitions ofthe Museum have shown a re-
was presented. markable range and diversity. An
effort has been made to bring the
art of as many media, men, coun·
tries, and periods as possible to
the public through this means.
The current exhibition which
may he seen throughout this
month in celebration of the muse-
um's twenty-fifth anniversary
is a retrospective one. More than
ever the museum offers a source
of endless enjoyment through its
permanent display and its ever
changing programs. It waits to
be utilized more fully by the
community·at-!arge for whose
"free use and enjoyment" it was
established and continues to func·
tion. During this, its anniversary
month, a visit to its galleries will
offer much stimulation to young
and old allke displaying priceless
examples of the beauty of the
world throughoutl its history and
creating in the viewer a just
pride in our own country's con·
tributlon to that beauty.
Faculty
(0........ rr... ..... 0IIe)
years is shown. Spacedoes not al-
and Mr. F. Edward Cranz of the low mention of all the selections,
History Department. The rollow- but particularly worthwhile are a
pen and ink by the Italian 18th
ing were promoted to Associate century painter, Tiepolo, pur-
Professors: Mr. James Baird of chased in 1950,and a Block Front
the English Department, Mr. desk of white mahogany, one of
Konrad F. Bieber of the French three known to exist, which was
Department, Miss Marion Mon. acquired in 1948.
aeo of the French and Italian De- An exciting exhibition of late
partments, and Mrs. Alice T. 19th and 20th century European
SChafer of the Mathematics De- painters is hung as a part 01 the
partment. Mrs. Mackie Jarrell of Daniel Goldberg Collection. The
the Engllsh Department and Miss Impressionists and Neo-Impres-
Jane Torrey of the Psychology sionists are well represented by
Department were appointed to works of Sisley, Moriscot,Renoir,
Assistant Professors. Mr. Richard Lautrec, Signac, and Degas
Lukosius 01 the Art Department whose Bathing Scene is especial-
was promoted to Instructor. ly exciting. More ~e~nt.works by
These promotions will take effectIDufy, Le~er, Modigliaro,.Braque,
in the academic year 1957.1958.It and Kandmsky are also included
was also announced that the 101· here.
lowing would be granted leaves . A showing of new acquisitions
for next year: Mr. Richard Good- 15 hung m the second.floor corn-
win 01 the Botany Department, dor. Thes~ were received by the
Miss Rosemond Tuve of the Eng. Museum m 1956 and 1957 and
lish Department, and Mrs. su- I:ave no~been shown prior t~ this
zanne Langer of the Philosophy time. A Lautrec and a Signac
Department. Miss Hanna Hafkes- are shown as part of the Gold-
brink of the German Department Iberg collection, along with two
will be on leave for the first se- 17th century Dutch portraits and
mester of next year. a French 17th Century still life.
Of more contemporary times,
President Rosemary Park was there is one large surrealist paint-
a 1e~turedmember of a panel dis- ing by Dati and a small, rather
cussI~mon the problem of Con- witty piece of sculpture by Gald·
fonmty at the Hartford Inter.<;ol- er. During the past year, there
lege Forum. The diSCUSSIOn,have also been additions to the
which took place on March 9, Museum's permanent collections
was held at G. .Fox aTI? Com- of Medieval and Oriental art.
pany's Sentinel Hill Hall m Hart· Of the Museum's pennanent
ford. collections, the exhibition of Old
Miss Rosemund Tuve of the Master and Modern Drawings is
English department delivered an a highpoint of the show. These
address at the Cathedral Church are beautifully preserved and pre-
of St, John the Divine in New sented, and they are a good rep·
York City Sunday afternoon, resentation of drawings from the
March 10. The topic of Miss 16th to the 20th centuries. Here,
Tuve's lecture, presented as part there is definite variety, ranging
of a series of forums on Angli· from the calm craftsmanship of
canfsm and English Literature, Ingress, the excitement of Tiepo·
was George Herbert and Caritas. 10 and carracci, to a highly en·
Other lecturers in the series have tertaining sketch by the English
discussed such authors and poets cartoonist, Rowlandson.
as John Donne, John Milton, and Miss Mongan's lecture was reo
T. S. Eliot. The roster of guest lated to the drawings of many of
speakers has included professors the artists here represented. Pres-
from colleges in this country and ident Rosemary Park jntroduced
Canada. her with a brief history of the
by Hanne Boye Christensen
Foreign Student
Orte of the foreign students at
Connecticut College this year is
Rena Kasnaki, whose home town
is Athens, Greece. Last spring
Rena wrote to Connecticut Col-
lege asking if there was any pos-
sibility of receiving a scholarship.
A few months later Rena re-
ceived an affirmative answer and
she left almost immediately for
"God's own Country.'"
In order to get acquainted with
American life and with the
American people, Rena spent two
months in a camp for children,
Who were handicapped by blind-
ness. Not only did her stay in the
camp improve Rena's English
considerably, but it also proved
to be a very interesting and edu-
cational experience, especially
since one of Rena's main triter-
ests is handicapped children and
their special problems. Her work
as a counsellor gave her the op-
portunity to approach not only
the children but also to work to-
gether with grown-up Americans.
Rena's first impression of
America was of the enormous
speed and rush, which it took her
a lopg time to get used to 31·
though she could not help liking
it. Because of her stay in the
camp and her experiences there,
Rena did not feel very much the
stranger when she arrived at
Connecticut in September. '
Greek System
University life in Greece is
quite different from that of
America. Like many European
universities the Greek universi-
ties offer no facilities for the stu-
dents to live on campus. They
either stay at home or they rent
a room. Rena much prefers the
American dormitory life since it
gives the student a chance to get
a closer contact with her fellow
students. The studies in Greece
usually ~ake from four to six
years, depending on the field
chosen. In order to be admitted
to a university, the high school
graduate has to take very diffi·
cult entrance exams since the
number of students is limited.
There is np dating system in
Greece comparable to the one in
America. For instance, a Greek
girl would never go out with a
blind date, and if she goes out
several times with the same boy,
he Will naturally be introduced to
her family. Therefore, it is hard
for Rena to get used to the Amer·
ican blind dating system.
Rena finds the studies very
hard - in fact, much harder than
she expected after what she
had heard of American colleges.
When Rena goes back to
Greece, she wants to teach Eng·
lish in a private elementary
school or specialize in social
work. She has received a very
favorable impression of the
:;;;=========================:mlunited States, but she hopes to be, able to travel more during th
summer vacation so that she can
get a better view of the whole
American scene and go back to
tell her countrymen of the "true
America."
ROBERT L. PERRY STUDIO
PORTRA.ITS OF QUA.LITY
II BuDUDctoa 1M. New London, CoRIL1'IloDe 61 U888
;=======================:::;::;;:~ Iagent, 'This is Suzy Ecker from-. New London calling.' I do not
know what they were expecting,
but they sounded very disap-
pointedj nevertheless, I was told
that Mr. Bellafonte was available
for our weekend.
Disillusionment
"Then the bubble burst; he was
available for 75 hundred dollars
minimum! Actually, I should
have grabbed him for that ridicu·
lously low figure, for now his
I price is 15 thonsand dollars min·
imum. Too bad I didn't realize
that he would double in value.
After all, our class treasury
would have benefited greatly if I
could have sublet the first con·
tract."
~;~{f*,
1;:, ~l'~
~.
A thousand curses on that slim, )
Incendiary she
Who-calculating shrewdly my
Combustibility-
Enflamed me with her eyes and let
me burn 80 merrily .
That when the fire was aut she'd made-
A perfect ash of me.
MORALa Where there'. fire-there'a
.smoke. So pull yoUIBe1ftogether,
chum, and put a lIame to the end of
your Chesterfield King. Ah·h·h.h-
that feels I:ietter. Take comfort in
that regal, royal length. Enjoy the
smoothest natural tobacco filter.
Savor the smoothest tasting smoke
today_-~ked more smoothly
"by ACCU· RAYl
FIREBUG·
PiccadiUy Restaurant
LA UND E R.Q UIK
INC.
241 Bank Street
GI2-2889
One Day Se",;"e
Excellent Food
Unique Atmosphere'
Uke_ p1e_ BIO'
Chesterfield KJ... KGllverythl ... '
/-$60 ~ to Daniel J. BulliDon. Holy en- eou...
for III_ ChaW FUU~.
I6Ofor<a<h".a- .. ical ...... _' ....... -tion.~JfD.Bos21.N .. Ycri41J.N. Y.
o..... .,..~o..
I m~ ~~J~~SenInI BreUl_ - LuDeh - Dinner OTI'O AIMETII
'.i ·1 IMles' and:.:.::;n'. eua-
1
-8~tallz1ng In Ladles· Tallor..Mad-
Dr91ea - Coats and BultA Made
I to Order - Fur Remodeltng'-__________________________ 18 State St. New London. runn.
EI-
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April 5 to Mark .
Start of NewDorm
German Student
Reveals Views
The new dormitory-addition to
Katharine Blunt House will be On U.S. L~ving
named Larrabee House, accord. __
ing to the decision of the Board by Jean MacCarthy '59
of Trustees of Connecticut Col- Dietlind Althaus at twenty-one
lege at the March 1 meeting. It is made the big decision of inter-
named after two long-time rupting her studies of English,
friends of the College. the late Art, and Education in Gootingen
Misses Betsey B. and Rachel Lar- for one year of studying abroad.
rabee of Groton. She had heard much about the
President Park will break United States through her broth-
ground for Larrabee House ill a er, who had studied here, and
brief ceremony, Friday, April 5 at through private stJldies and lee-
10 a.m. Members of the Larrabeejtures in Germany. As in many
family and of the College Board of countrie~, howeve~, the tru~
Trustees will take part. The stu- about this country IS obscured ill
dent body, faculty, and adminis- Germany by unfair and superfic-
tration as well as friends and rial prejudices. Didi knew that she
neighbors of the College are in- would have to live in the United
vited to attend the ground-break- States in order to determine for
ing ceremony which will take ~erself if such op~ions were jU~-
place east of Katharine Blunt tifiable. She applied to Connecti-
House. cut on her own and was offered
. . . a combined position as a student
In additlon t? annu~ gifts to- and as a German assistant-teach-
ward scholarships durm~ the last er during her year here. She ac-
twenty-five years, the MIsses I.:ar. cepted this offer and began to
rabee gave Fr.ench and Italian plan for her trip. Didi had to
books to the LIbrary, and equip- work for her passage money, but
ment to the Infi~ary, and this made her appreciate even
name?- the ~oll~ge residuary leg; more the approaching event. She
ate~ .m their WIlls. T?-e trustees arrived in the United. States at
decI~lOn a~ter the MISses Larra- the end of September and found
bee IS a tribute to .the lo~g-stan? the Campus already in full swing.
ing and perceptive .friendship
which these two residents of Oro- New Experiences
ton had for Connecticut College. Didi had never lived in a .dorm-
itory before and she found this
fun and interesting. As the school
year progressed, Didi began meet-
ing more and more people. She
In the Editor's Ma:'bag found that she was able to, dis-... ... cu&s thoughts and ideas with
be. many different students. For ex-Sometimes the mailbag
comes overstuffed in one fell ample, she could talk about art
this with one girl, politics with an-
swoop. Such was the. case other, and the theater with still
week when a book arnved, cour- another. She says that this varle-
tesy. of Duell, Sloan &. Pear~e, ty of subjects has given her a
publishers. '!he book, entitled VIS- chance to meet many people in
Ion was wr-itten b~ Haro~d Maps- different areas. She has been to
field. As an old Jo~~alist hI~- dinners at facility houses and
self, Mr .. M~sfield mIght w II made speeches to organizations.
s~mpathlze wIth our present pre- Lately she has been visiting
dicament. We have been asked to churches and schools in New Lon-
review this book in the News, but don in order to go from the aca-
the paper lacks the money ~o buy demic life of the Americans into
other current books f<;>rthIS pur- their real life. Didi's most im-
pose. In o.rder to be faIr about. the pressionable remembrance of the
whole thmg, we have decIded friendliness of Americans is her
not to review Vision by Harold present trip to the South given to
Mansfield. Of course most stu· her by Mary Harkness dormitory.
dents will realize that the real
reason for failing to review Vis· Compares Systems
ion by Hafold Mansfield, is that Didi found that as the year pro·
we have fourteen books to read gressed she began -to think in
for college credits, and at least 10 English. Even her dreams were
papers and 20 hbur exams must in English! Spe also began com-
be dealt with before June. Iparing - comparing the people
~ * • here with the people at home, the
institutions here with the institu-
tions there. She believes that ev~
ery country's present "picture" is
explainable only through that
country's history. Didi, in this
year abroad, has come to a much
better understanding of her own
country-its beliefs, customs, and
actions. Whenever Didi compares
a city, a school system, or the
like, she asks herself why it is this
way in America and some other
way in Germany. She is able to
understand herself better
through the constant contact with
many foreign people. She is writ-
ing a diary of her experiences
here and through the reminiscing
of the things that happen to her
she is able to get a deeper and
more conscious understanding of
people's act ion sand c ire u m-
stances.
Varied Interests
Didi's. major interests at Con-
necticut are history and art. She
is interested in oil painting and
contemporary art movements.
She has found the study facilities
excellent here. In the University
in Germany, any library books
which she wanted would not be
available for three weeks or
more, or there would not be the
places to sit and study in the
library that she finds here.
Even though Didi has found
her time very concentrated and
has felt as if it were just slipping
through her fingers, she still finds
time to sit and thtnk. She does
not believe that any person is
able to appreciate anything un-
less he Is "able to think about It.
American Attitude
Didi has found that in the
United States everyone seems to
think tbat everything has to be
perfect or it is not any good.
She says that people are never
trying to be satisfied with what
they have. They do not seem to
have the courage for leaving
something out---everything must
be there and be perfect. Didi has
been able to perceive this in the
American because she is very
conscious of her surroundings.
She tells everyone not to "go
through this world with his eyes
closed."
Legislature
CCoattniletl treat Pap 0D.e)
HAVE YOU
WATCHED THIS
SPACE?
IT'S MOVED!
bill if you wrote out a speech for
her. Taking care of that quickly.
you set about bartering for more
support Yes, you would vote tor
his bill in the House if he would1-------------
speak for yours in the Senate.
Here's how your bill would work
... it has definite advantages and
is an improvement over the old
system. Your bill came up in the
Senate and here too was passed
unanimously.
Pleased and relieved you re-I _
turned to the House chamber
where the members were hag-
gling over some more controver.
sial bills. Heated arguments arose I
in the face of some bills, such as
the measure to abolish the Fair
Trade laws. Pros and cons battled
back and forth. Other bills -passed
easily. You listened to the de-
bate; you voted as you saw fiLl
You watched and participated as
the politicking continued.
When the session closed, you
and your delegation realized how
much you all had learned about
politics, life, and human nature.
You came away not only invigor-
ated, but convinced of the old
adage that "experience is the best
teacher."
HOLLY HOUSE
Cor
GOOD FOOD
"Thequick
brown fox"
Smart college women know tbat
GIbbs thorough secretarial train-
Ing Is the Quickest route to bust-
ness success.
Speci,l Course for College WomeR. Write
Collete OUR r.ar GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.
katharinibb sgsecretarial
BOSTON 16 • _ • 21 MarlborouRh SL
PROVIDENCE 6 •••• 155 AOIGII st.
NEW YORK 11 ••••• 230 Park AWl.
MOtfTCLAIR. NJ ••• 33 Pl,mcIl1t11 Sl
Found Y'mW'WJ1R_~~rnooooUf~
•
TIE·BREAKING
PUZZLE
NO.7
Northern Bound
President J. Seelye Bixler
announced Wednesday night
the appointment of Mr. Rob-
ert E. L. Strider, now an as·
sistan t professor of English
at Connecticut College, as
Dean of the Faculty and Pro-
fessor of English at Colby
College, Waterville, Maine.
Mr. Strider will assume his
new duties about August 1.
CLUE:This western coeducational state university was
opened in 1892. Itpioneered incooperative student living.
CLUE: This' coeducajiional uni..Jersity was founded at
Muskogee, Indian Territory in 1894. In 1920 it was
renamedfora city known as the "oil capital of the world."
ClUE: Founded in 1794 and chartered by the legislature
of the territory South of the Ohio River, this university
acquired its present name in 1879. Its original name was
Blount College.
The book was the largest thing
we have received so far. The
smallest thing was a note from
Peggoty Namm stating J-hat ~~m-
munity fund pledges are due Im-
mediately after Spring Vaca tion
ends. Watch out everybody: it's
open season on pledges! Serious-'
ly though, the Community Fund
Drive on campus is a worthy
cause. And while we are plugging
things, we would like to mention
that the American Cancer Socie-
ty sent us some literature, too.
This is another worthy cause, and
we suggest that you keep it in
mind when you are asked to par·
ticipate in New London's Drive as
volunteer workers.
ANSWER L _
ANSWER 2. _
ANSWER 3.__ .:- _
Name' --
Address' _
CitYI State' _
Coltege
HOLD UNTIL YOU HAVE COMPLETW ALL EIGHT TIE·BREAKERS
Contestants who correctly solved the first 24
puzzles in Old Gold's Tangle Schools contest are
now solving tbe tie~b_kers in order to compete
for the first prize of a World Tour for Two and
the other 85 prizes now tied for. Note that the
above puzzle coutains the names of three schools
for which three separate clues ~ given.
• • •
The First National City Bank
of New York sent us a list of col·
leges and universities to whom
that institution had donated mon~
ey during the past year. Connecti·
cut College was not on this list
because none of our alumnae
have worked for that bank for ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,
five years. Come on Ec majors I
graduating in 1957, show a little
school spirit, go work in the
aforementioned bank!
• • •
This job Is really great. In ad·
dition to books that we might
want to read sometime, we also
get magazines. The Paddle Ten~
nis Association has sent News
a gift SUbscription to World Ten·
nis. Exactly what brought this
oil has not been discovered as
yet, but the copies wlJl be avail·
able In the News office for any·
one who is interested.
- Whether you smoke Regulars,
Kings or Filters, Old Gold's
exclusive blend of nature~
ripened tobaccos gives you a
taste that's terrific. Try
today's Old Golds and
you'll agree!
MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
The Fin""t Selection in Town
Long-Playing Regular 45 rpm
"WIuzt you need at any .peed"
Shop at Our Modern MuoicCenter
Complele Record Player Department
CHARGESWELCOMED CHECKSCASHED
74 State Street Phone Gl 24391 NewLondon
NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE
TASTE OF TODAY'S J ~Itr€
OLD GOLDS<---::~~~Cot-,I951Ilury H.......
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Thursday, March 14, 1957
HapPlI St. Patrick's Bay
GOLF CHAMPION/SAYS:
'VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
.TASTE OFALLr
5 MOO TH! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoot/mess!
•>2,."
CARY MIDDLECDFF'S ADVICE:
~oK!:. -.J£RsM()Of"i'f
~~£~Oy. ,
~
'1
V!CEROY
CJz"lter e-,..
C
Jip
IGAR£TT£S
KING.SIZE
C 1951. BrOWD & WilliiWISOD Tobacco Cor~_
Africa
Harris
(Continued from Pace Two)
natives owned by the white In-
habitants would have caused
many psychological and econom-
ic problems. Instead of increas-
ing the cost of such a partition
by providing new labor arrange-
ments for the rapidly industrializ-
ing country and providing sepa-
rate educational facilities, the
panel recommended gradual ec-
onomic integration with eventual
political integration. The South
Africans insist that apartite, or
complete separation of the na-
tives from the European inhabi-
tants is a domestic situation in
which Communism is not in-
volved. However, One of the
guests from South Africa said
that the natives might willingly
change their ideological Ioyaltttes
over the presentation of a meal.
A panel discussion on Africa
and United States, moderated by
Mr. Kogan from the University
of Connecticut, culminated the
conference. At this time, Mr.
Cowan stated that there are sev-
eral aspects of African problems
that the State Department must
consider in formulating our for-
eign policy in Africa. Today,
many changes, especially in West
Africa, are proceeding more rapid-
ly than the society can absorb
them ... Second, we expect them
to achieve the democratic status
that we have been working to-
ward for over 150 years in 15 or
20 years. Also, our policy must
not insist on total conformity in
all parts of Africa, but must be
geared to what is going on in
each area. Finally, we must solve
the difficult problems of which
to support---colonial power or the
nationalist group. Mr. Rosberg
added that we must maintain pos-
itive policy toward Africa while
others argue that we must be ac-
tive in the U.N. in implementing
a time-table for independence for
these areas in line with our anti-
colonial policy. Throughout the
continent the greatest strains are
found in the areas where native
and European settlers are in
closest balance, and this situation
Increases the difficulty of formu-
lating policy.
Miss Carter states that our pol-
icy in South Africa is complicated
by several things. The Union is
&elf-governing and always votes
with Great Britain in the United
Nations. Also, they have a good
source of uranium and the Brit-
ish cooperate with the national
political administration. Finally,
the country provides much eco-
nomic support for Great Britain.
Mr. Harris suggested that
1'=.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,,:'Ilw hile the Sou th African natives- resent white domination, they
might respect white leadership
with democratic principles. Al-
though the panel did not present
any permanent solutions to these
questions, their discussion pro-
vided a number of excellent
guides to follow in considering
the problems of Africa in the
Modem World.
Drama Dearth
The five arts committee again
this year held a playwriting con-
test to seek a suitable play for
performance on Five Arts Week-
end. We were encouraged by the
number of original plays submit-
ted, and by the promising quality
of many of them; however, ....we
were unable to select one for pro-
duction this year. Exhibition of
student theatre work done during
the course of the year will still be
shown.
We hope that those who sub-
mitted plays will revise and re-
wri te them into dramatically pro-
ducible material and resubmit
them next year. Thank you for
your participation. Your ideas
were often fresh and interesting.
We Crave Creativity·
As announced belore in the
News, the Five Arts committee
is again holding a contest for a
new Five Arts emblem to be used
on posters and programs for this
years Five Arts weekend. The
host art this year is drama, and
the emblem may include some
sense of the drama theme or it
may be a design of pure letter
forms, as was the design last
year. Shape and size are not re-
stricted, although they should be
within reasonable limits: square,
rectangle, circle, or any variation
of such forms may be used. There
is no limit to the number of en-
tries submitted by each person.
The deadline for the submitting
of entries is March 21, and all de-
signs should be turned in to Dus-
ty Heimbach in Jane Addams
House. Watch the next issue of
News for an inter-dormitory mo-
bile contest in connection with
Five Arts, and get to work on
those emblem designs!
state are hindered by the division
of this colony and protectorate
among three large tribal groups.
He concluded that political inde-
pendence in this area must be ac-
companied by economic independ-
ence and that the peoples of this
area must build up a sense of na-
tional ethnic groups whose mem-
bers have more mobility than
they presently do.
The rapporteur from the East
studied under H. H. Joachim at and Central African panel em-
Magdelen ~?llege, Oxford '. Upon phasized the need to unify its
the acqUISItIOn of a ~. Litt, de- people nationally. Although the
gree, Pro~essor Harris travel~d British are making progress in
to Rhodesia where he spent SIXItheir attitude toward this region
month~ ~s Secretary to the cabi-I
I their four stndards for self~
~et Minister. In 1937! after hay- government will be very diffi'cult
mg taught at varIOUS public to meet. Lack of economic and
schools ~n England, h~ accep~ed Ieducational development in this
an appomtment to the British region will probably prevent in-
Colonial Service as a Co~oni~ Q~- dependence for the next twenty
cer. ~e returned to ~flca m this years. In the meantime, both Eu-
capacity as a school Inspector. ropean settlers and the natives
In 1940 Professor Harris' trav- oppose the formation of a Feder-
els took him to Zanzibar where ation of Uganda, Kenya, and Tan-
he continued his work as an ed- ganyika such as that Federation
ucation officer. In 1944 he joined of Rodesia and Nyasaland .
the British Army as a Command- Consequences of the Africaner
ant, and two years later he ac- policy of European supremacy in
cepted a post at the University of South Africa were summarized
Witwatersrand. The Professor's by the rapporteur from the South
appointment at Connecticut Col- African panel ... It was pointed
iege marks his first visit to the out that this ultimate partition of
United States. the country into sectors from the
(t)ontlnuecl from P.. e One)
---------~
save in a savings hank
THE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW LONDON
Trimingham's is Bermudaheadquarters
for Madras shirts, Bermuda shorts
Ballantyne. cashmeres, doeskins, V;"ks
trousers, Liberty scarves, British
uootene, polo coats, Jaeger classics
Paris perfumes. '
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Acooonts
FUma peveloped
Tel. Gl 2-5857
COURTESY DRUG STORE
119 Stste st. New London
Cosmetics Prescriptions
MARGUERITE SMITH LAUNDRY
Vacation Special:
Marguerite Smith is now doing the laundry which was
formerly done by Mrs. Lytil,
Bed Spread. . $1.00, 2 for 81.50
Rugs . $.75 to 81.00
Drapes 81.00
Curtains, etc. . 8.75 to 81.00
We pick up 1Iiarch 21 and bring back April 1. Please
use the red tags. STARR BROS.
REXALL DRUG STORE
no State St., New LondonOther Items: .... $.25
.25
.25
.20
.20
.20
.35
.40
...._.._At reasonable prices
Shirts
Cottou Blouses {long-sleeve} .
Slips (rayou) .
Slips (nylou) : .
Pajamas (flannelette) .
Shorts
Sweaters (woolen-haud washed)
Gym Suits .
Etc ..
GIbson 24461
DAILY FREE DELIVERY
Coametlea Checka Cashed
Phot<>Dept. Charge Aoooonts
